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In仕oduction.
By the w1"Iters' earIier experiments4)， d)it was confinned， that the gennina-
tion power of huIled rice in the air-tight storage or in the carbon dioxide 
storage was retained perfectly 4 years or even Ionger after harvest. In the 
writers' opinion， ifthe germination power is retained perfectly， itshows that 
the rice was preserved perfectly without changes in its quaIity during the time 
of storage. They pointed out therefore， the importance of air-tight storage to 
farmers as a means of reserve of rice. 
The influences of various temperatures during storage and various mois-
tures of rice upon the preservation of the germination power of huIled rice 
during air-tight storage require further study. The writers .therefore， studied 
further about these problems and carried out three experiments. The details 
of which are reported in the present paper. 
Chapter 1. Experiment I. 
Materials and methods. 
The writers have taken 2 kinds of huIled rice of “Omachi" and 
“Shinriki" of J 926 and divided each into 5 divisions with di行erentmoistures: 
10%，12%，14%，16係， 18%. The rice was stored 1) air-tight in the Iarge 
zinc vesseIs and 2) in the same zinc vesseIs with carbon dioxide and placed in 
a granary. The temperature was not constant， but varied according to the 
season. The storage continued from January 1927 up to the present. 
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Resul旬.
The writers have investigated the changes in the physical and chemical 
properties of rice due to storage， which should be reported later in another 
pap町 atthe end of this experiment. Here is reported only the reIation 
between the changes of germination power of rice and its moisture. 
百legermination power of rice was tested in February 1927. just in the 
beginning of the storage. then in February 1928. one year and three 
months after harvest and in March 1929. two y白 rsand four months after the 
harvest. 百leresults of the germination cxperiment are given in Table 1. 
Table I. 
Germinating oapaol句 ofhulled rice. 
白 rmiDatilicapacity 
Material Moisture of rice Method of storage 
February 1927 I FebruaryωI March 1929 
• 
% 4ir.tight sto叫~ 99・5% 99.5% 99.8% 
10 
00. storage 1 99.8 99.8 
Air.tight storage 1 100.0 99.5 
12 
00. storage 押 100.0 99.8 
bulled rice of Air.tigbt storage w 25.3 。
“Shinriki" 14 00. storage 1 13・3 。
Air.tigbt torages 1 6.0 。
16 
oo.storage If 1.3・ 。
Air.tigbt storage F 6.0 。
18 
α). storage If 0.8 。
Air.tigbt storage 99.5 96.8 99.5 
10 
00. atora喜e " 98.0 99・7
Air.light storage 1 99.5 99.8 
12 
oo.storage " 99・5 99・5
bulled rice of Air.tigbt storage 1 50.5 。
“Omacbi" 14 00. storage " 348 。
Air.tight storage 1 35・3 。
16 
00. storage 1 31.8 。
Air. tight storage " 3.0 。18 
CO.storage 1 0.5 。
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upon Germination pow町.
The above table shows， that rice of moisture 14%， 16% and 18%， either 
in the air-tight storage or in the carbon dioxide storage， lost its germination 
power great1y after one year， and completely after two years from the time of 
harvest. The ri・"ce0/ mot'sture IO% and I 2%， on the contraヮ，preservtd its 
germination power pe.ψ'ctly， and t" was just the same as that 0/ the new rice. 
By the earlier experimentめthewriters confirmed the data， ifrice is dried 
very thoroughly til to ca. 11.5 % moisture， its germination power is retained 
completely 4 years or even longer. lt is clear， therefore， the rice with moisture 
of 10% and 12% in this experiment would retain its germination power much 
longer than two years. 
ln regard to the moisture of rice， 14% is rather excessive for the preser-
vation of germination power， but 12% is very favorable. I3% must be a 
critical poin・tfor the preservation 0/ germination powe.久
As iswell known， the preservation of germination power of seeds is much 
effected by temperature during storage. ln the period of this experiment， the 
temperature changed according to the seasons， and in summer， rice was kept 
at high temperature. ln the writers' opinion if the temperature in summer is 
not ve庁 high，the moisture of rice 14% would be favourable for preservation 
of germination power for one year or perhaps stil longer. 
About the rice with moisture of 10% and 12%， there was no marked 
difference between the air-tight storage or COj-storage， inregard to the ger-
mination power， or if any， the COs-storage was somewhat better than the 
air-tight storage. As to the rice with moisture of 14%， 16% and 18%， the 
CO2-storage was， on the contrary， less effective than the air-tight storage. 
From this fact itseems better not to store rice in carbon-dioxide， when rice is 
not su伍cient1ydry. 
As already mentioned， the germination power of rice indicate that 
the quality of rice was preserved very well. For the storage of rice， itis 
recommended， therefore to dry rice til less than 13% moisture and to 
keep it air-tight. 
This experiment is not yet completed. Later the details will be reported. 
Chapter I. Experiment 2. 
Materials and methods. 
Hulled rice of two kinds，“Omachi" and “Kibiho" of 1927 was divided 
into 4 divisions with different moistures and stored at various temperatures. 
The rice was sealed air-tight in glass vessels and stored from May 1st， 1928 to 
November 15th， 1928. The germination power was tested 13 times during 
storage.τne moistures of the several divisions are as follows. 
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Kinds of rice 
“Omachi" 
“Kibiho" 
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Table 2. 
Moisture of r1ce. 













The constant temperatures used were 2SoC， 30oC， 3SoC， 400C and as the 




Date TemZpO eAra. tu陪 atM. |…m…M問 IMi山 tempera
1928 。じ 。C 。C
19. May - 28. May 22.0 24・3 20.7 
29. May - 8. June 22.0 24.0 20.3 
9・June- 18. June 23.6 25・4 21.7 
30. June - 6. July 24・5 27.0 23・3
7. July - 15. July 27・9 30 •0 26.5 
30. July - 6. Aug. 26.2 27.6 25.0 
7. Aug.-13・Aug. 26.3 28.3 24・4
14. ， -20. h 27.5 29.2 26.1 
21. h -26. h 25・3 28.5 240 
27. Aug. - 2. Sept. 26.6 29.2 25.4 
3. Sept. - 9. Sept. 26.7 29.2 25.7 
10. ，-17. 庁 26.5 28.8 24・7
18. グ -24. " 24・4 27.5 23・5
3. Oct. - 12. Oct. 19.5 21.8 18.3 
13. ，-20. " 19・7 22.4 14.0 
28. Oct.ー 3.Nov. 17.3 20.6 15.0 
牛 Nov.-.JJ.Nov. 16.1 19・5 14.4 
12. ，-1:も. " 12.3 16.6 13.6 
The maximum of room temperature is 300C as Table 3 shows. 
JDBueDぼ ofTemperatu同 8 durin~ Stor~e and Moisture of Rice 
upon GerminatioD power. 3 J9 
R伺 ul旬.
A. Elfecls of vari<叫 stempera，拘:resduni恨'.g'slorage 
。%恥 gtrmzi制 /ionjJ.側 '.Ierof均 e.
The effects of various temperatures during storage on the germinating 
ca戸cityof hulled rice are as Table 4 and 5 show. 
Table 4・
Germina.ting ca.pa.ci旬 off( Oma.chi .，・
Date jJut in germiDatioD test 
Tempera. Moistu陪
ture of rice 15. 1. 15. 1. 15. 1. OEc7t. 1. 15. May ]uDe ]uDe ]uly I ]uly Aug.' Au~. Sept. Sept. Oct. Nov. Nov. 
% ラ長 % 〆。" % % % % % %1 % 
9396 .0 94% .0
% Room temp. 10 100.0 98.0 99.0 100.0 98.0 99.0 98.0 99.0 97.0 I 99.0 94.0 
" 1 12 99.0 99.5 100.0 gS.o 99.0 97.0 96.0 97.0 99.0 99.0 97.0 gl.o 96.0 
1 1 14 99.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.0 97・0 96.0 95・5 92.5 92.5 sg・5 87・0 855 
1 h 16 940 92.0 92.0 90.5 85・0 76.0 白.0 22.0 20.5 4.0 2.0 。 。
25・c 10 99.0 99・5 gS.o 98.5 98.0 97.0 98.0 97.0 C)S.0 96.5 94-5 94・5 90.0 
" 12 99.0 99.0 100.0 99.0 99.5 95.0 97.0 98.0 9s.5 99.0 97・5 97.0 97.0 
" 14 <)8.0 930 92.0 93・5 82.0 句.064.0 46.5 350 25.0 25.0 20.5 11.5 
" 16 <)8.0 91.5 86.0 88.5 77・5 58•0 45・5 43・5 24・0 8.0 8.0 2.0 1.0 
30・c 10 99.0 99.0 <)8.0 99.0 97.5 96.0 97.0 97.0 97.5 g6.0 95.0 97・5 90.0 
1 12 99.0 99.0 100.0 100.0 98.5 97・0 97.5 96.5 97.0 99.0 98.0 97.0 92.0 
持 14 gl.5 90.0 880 76.0 39・0 1.5 0.5 。 。 一 一 -ー
" 16 g6.0 87・5 b7.0 72.5 42.5 。 。 。一 一 一 一
35・c 10 99.0 99.0 99.0 99.0 95.0 gS.o 94-5 98.5 98.0 94.5 92.5 78.0 69.0 
" I2 99.0 99.0 99・5 99.5 97.0 92.5 91.0 9I.S 77・5 47・5 15.5 10.5 一
p 14 98.0 89・0 7-ト0 25・0 23.0 。 。 。一 一 一 一 一
" 16 85.0 82.0 81.5 8.0 。 。 。一 一 一
40.C 10 98.0 98•0 96.5 93.0 90.0 93.0 93.0 95.5 90.0 76.0 58.0 78.0 46•0 
" 12 100.0 96.5 92.5 63.0 5.0 。 。 。一 一
" 14 66.5 。 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
" 16 14.0 。 。 。 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
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Table 5. 
Germina.ting ca.pa.city of“Kibiho"・
Date put in germination t回t
Tempera. Moisture 
ture 。fri也 15. 1. 
JEU5田.Ju2l.y JZu5ly . ElE51E E51 E|E7lz|ぷMay June Aug.1 Au!o:.1 Sept. Sept. 1 Oct. 1 Oct.1 Nov. 
% % ラ岳 ~~ 1.3'~ 1. ，~ 98%.09% 2.0 % 'o ・ 06|% % % R∞m temp' 10 lC沿.0 99.5 100.0 :100.0 ，IC回.0 97.0 99.0 9:;.0 I 99.0 100.0 100.0 
" " I2 100.0 99.5 99.0 9::.0 99.0 99.5 99.0 98.5 99.0 98，5 98.0 98.0 98.0 
" " 14 91，0 93，0 93.0 94-0 96.0 句.0 87・0 70.0 68.5 )l，o 33.0 29.0 27.0 
H 割 16 98.5 97・5 99，0 98，0 100.0 95.0 90.5 66，0 048.5 50.0 5.5 2.5 4・5
25・c 10 99.0 990|z∞011∞.。 97.0 91.0 98.5 99.0 97・0 97.0 
" 12 99.0 99・5199.0 I 99.5 99.5 99.0 99.5 99.5 99.0 99.0 91.0! 99.01 94.5 
担 14 98.0 91.0 90.5 88，0 90.0 82・5 77・5 76.5 71.5 31.0 30.5 12.0 16.3 
" 16 97.0 95.0 93・0 95.5 93.5 93.0 86.0 75.0 76.5 31•0 46.0 5.5 勾.0
30・c 10 99.5 99・5 98.5 100.0 97・5 98.5 99.5 98:5 98.0 96.0 98.5 99.0 85.0 
" 12 99.0 99.5 99・5 90.5 98.0 94.0 97.0 97.0 94・5 98.0 99.0 97.0 87.0 
" 14 95.0 89・0 88.5 78.5 74-5 5.0 8.0 2.5 3.0 。 。 。
" 16 97・5 97.0 93.5 87.0 67・5 2.5 0.5 1.5 。 。 。 一
35・c 10 98.5 99.0 98.5 100.。98.0 97.0 98.5 99.0 97.5 97.5 9s.O 97.0 89・5
1 12 99.5 100.。99.5 98.5 93・0 94.5 92.5 79.0 53.5 50.0 490 5.5 。
曹 14 95.0 83・0 85.0 28.5 。 。 。一 一 一 一
1/ 16 97.0 95.5 84-0 7.0 0・5 。 。 。一 一 一 一
40・c 10 98.0 98•0 97.0 97.0 100.0 98.0 98.5 99.0 96.0 97.5 94・5 97.0 s9・5
" I2 100.0 97・5 85・5 21.0 
。 。 。一 一 一 一 一
H 14 78.0 。 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
." 16 83.5 。 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
From the above 2 tables we can see the following facts about the 
influences of various constant temperatures upon the germination power of rice 
with the various moistures. 
1) Room te11lperalure:ー
At the room temperature， when the hulled rice was dried to the moisture 
10% or 12%， itsgermination power w回 preservedperfectly during storage 
through summer， from May 1St to November 15th.τne germination power 
remained just the same as before the storage. 
IBHumeeofTemperatumduring StoFaze-aBd Mnisture of Rice32I 
upon Genninatinn power. 
“Kibiho" rice with the moisture 14% lost much ofits vitality， but in the 
case of “Omachi" the germination power was rather well retained. 
The rice with moisture 16% lost its vitality entirely (Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1. 
Germinating capacity of h叫ledrlc8， 11 Omachi". 
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At r∞m temperature， air.tight storage. 
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At the temperature of 2SoC， the rice with moisture 10% and 12~ retained 
the germination power ve庁 wel1，just as in the room temperature， but the rice 
of moisture 14% and I6~ lost very much of its vitality (Fig. 2). 
(See Figure 2 on next page.) 
3) 30oC:ー
At the temperature of 30oC， the rice with moisture 10%-12% retained 
its germination power perfectly. 
Of the rice with moisture of 14% and 16%， the preservation of the 
germination powぽ wasvery bad， and in August and September its vitality was 
lost entirely (Fig. 3). 
(See Figure 3 on next page.) 
4) 3SoC:・ー
At the temperature of 350C， the rice with moisture 10% retained its 
g町 minationpower well and on November 15th its percentage of germination 
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Fig. 2. 
Germinating capacity of hulled ri，回，“Omachi".


















" J 6% 
Of the rice with moisture 12%， the preservation of germination power 
was rather bad. 
The rice with moisture of 14~ and 16% lost its germination pow町
entirely in July (Fig. 4). 
30 60 90 120 J60 J80 
Duration of storage， inday百.
Fig. 3・
Germina色ingcapacity of hulled rioe，“Omachi". 
At 30'・C， air-tight 6torage. 
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UpoD GermiDation power. 
Fig. 4-
Germinating oapacity of hulled ri句，“Omachi".
At 35・C，air.tigbt storage. 
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5) 4ooC:ー
At the temperature 40oC， the rice with moisture 10'% retained its ger-
mination power weIl to N ovember 15th. 
The rice with moisture 12% or more lost its germination power entirely 
by June or July (Fig. 5). 
Fig. 5・
Germinating ca戸.cityof h叫ledrlce，“Omachi". 
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From the above facts it is recommended， for tke sto1'age of 1"ice at tlu 1"oom 
tempera仰 1"e01' at !()Wer temperatu1"e tkan 30。に todIヮ tlterice 10 tlte moistu1"t 
IO% or I2%. Then the germination power can be preserved perfectly. The 
storage at the temperature lower than the room temperature faiIs in this 
experiment， but the writers' opinion is that， ifin summer rice can be stored 
cool， even the rice with moisture 14% may retain the germination power 
perfectly. If you want to store the rice at tlte tempe1"atu1"e 013SoC 0' 40oC， on 
tlte cont1"aヮtoabI7Vl， the rice must be dried UJ tke 11toistu1"e oj IO% 01' !ess; then 
the rice may retain the germination power 90% even one year after the harvest. 
At the temperature of 350C or 40oC， the rice ofthe moisture of 12% or more 
s∞n loses the germination power. 
B. Effects of mぬ如何 of咋eon its germina#側舎()Weγ.
From Tables 4 and 5， we can提 e，at the担 metime the influences of 
various moistures of rice upon the germination power of hulled rice， stored 
air-tight at different temperatures. The following facts are confirmed. 
1) IO% moistu1"e:ー
The rice with moisture. 10% retained its germination power perfectly， 
when it was stored at the room temperature， 250C or 30oC. 
At 350C or 400C the preservation of germination power w部 alsofairly 
well (Fig. 6). 
Fig. 6. 
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2) I2% moisture:ー
When rice was dried to the moisture 12%， itretained at the room tem-
perature， 2SoC or 300C the ge~ination power perfect1y well， at3SoC there 
was a decrease and at 400C bad. At 400C the vitality was lost in July and 
August entirely (Fig. 7). 
Influence of Tem戸raturesduring Storage and Moisture of Rice 
upon Germination power. 
Fig. 7・
Germina.t1ng ca.pacity of hulled討ce，“Oma.cbi".
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Duration of storage， indays. 
3) I4% moisture:ー
When the moisture of rice was 14係， the preservation of gerrnination 
power was even at 2SoC rather bad， and at 300C or 3SoC very bad. 
At 400C the vitality was lost perfectly within one month only. 
At the room temperature， however，“Omachi" retained the germination 
power fairly well， but in the case of“Kibiho .it was not so good (Fig. 8). 
(See Figure 8 on next page.) 
4) I6% moisture:ー
When the moisture of rice was 16%， the gerrnination power was retained 
well， atthe room temperature and 2SoC， until July or August. but after that 
much of the germination power was lost suddenly. 
At 300C or over 300C the preservation of germination power was veηr 
di伍cult.
At 400C the vitality was lost entirely within one month only (Fig. 9). 
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Fig. 8. 
Germina泊ngoapaoity of hulled rioe， II Omaohi ". 
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Germinating oapaoity of hulled rioe.“Omachi". 









































From the above facts it should be understood， that if ri・ceゐdritd10 I2%， 
the germt'nalion powe1' can be 1'elai'ned pe.ψc砂 at250 C 01' 300 C. If the 
moisture of rice is 14%， the germination power can be preserved fairly well， at
the lower temperature than the room temperature. If the moisture of rice is 
16% ， the preservation of the germination power is very di伍cult.
， 
Infiu回目。fTemperatures during Storage and Moisture of Rice 
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Chapter II. Experiment 3・
Materia1s and methods. 
In the preceeding chapter， itis reported about the effects of various 
temperatures during storage and the various moistures of rie:e on the preserva-
tion of germination power， when the rice is stored air-tight. In the present 
chapter the writers want 1) to compare the results of air-tight storage and 
ventilated storage， 2)to repeat the prec目 dingex戸rimentand 3) to determine， 
what effect the time of beginning of the air-tight storage hぉ .
As materials the hulled rice of “Omachi" and “Kibiho" of 1927 were 
used， which are quite the same as the materials used in the preceeding 
experiment. Each kind of rice was divided into 4 divisions， according to the 



















Note: In the following 9.8% wi1l be mentioned by 10%， II.8% by 12%， 13.6% and 13.8% 
by 14%. to make short. 
Each sample of different moisture was divided again into 8 parts， and one 
set of 4 parts were sealed air-tight in glass-vessels and another set of 4 parts 
were stored in ventilated glass-vessels. Each of 4 parts of same moisture 
was placed at the various temperalures， i.e. at room temperature， 30oC， 
3S0C and 40oC. 
τbe room temperature is as Table 7 shows. 
Table 7. 
Room temperature. 
Date Temperature at I Maximum temperature I Mi…ture 10A.M. 
1928 .C .C .C 
7. July - 15・July 27・9 30.0 26.5 
30. July r-6. Aug. 26.2 27.6 25・0
7. Aug. - 13. Auι 26.3 必.3 244 
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Date TemEpO eAm.uMr. e at 伽 imumtemperat 
。C 。C 包C
14. Aug. - 20. Aug. 27・5 29.2 26.1 
21. H-・26. H 25・3 28.5 24.0 
27. Aug. - 2. Sept. 26.6 29.2 25.4 
3. Sept. - 9. Sept. 26.7 29.2 25.7 
10. Sept.-17. Sept. 26.5 28.8 24・7
18. H-2令市 24-4 27・5 23・5
3. Oct. - 12. Oct. 19.5 21.8 18.3 
13. H -20. 蹄 19.7 22.4 I~ト0
28. Oct. - 3. Nov. 17・3 20.6 15.0 
4-Nov.-11. Nov. 16.1 19.5 14・4
12. ，-18. f 12.3 16.6 13.6 
19. ，-25・ H 10.2 15.6 9.1 
26. Nov.- 1. Dec. 10.8 17・2 8.8 
2. Dec. - 9. Dec. 10.1 13・5 8.7 
10. H -16. I! 10.6 14・3 8.9 
17・"-23・， 7.5 12.8 5・3
Z牛 I! - 3 1• H 8.6 12.8 6.3 
1929 
7. Jm. -13・1臼. p 14-0 5.0 
14・"-20. " 9.3 12.2 5.8 
21. 。-27. " 5.9 10.7 3.8 
28. J岨.- 3. Feb. 5.9 11.0 3・0
4. Feu. - 10. Feb. 7.8 11.9 4-7 
The storage experiment continued from July 9. 1928 to February 9. 1929 
and 14 tim白.in that period， the germination test was carried out. 
R伺ults.
A. ξffeclS of various lemperatures during storage 
on l!te germination power of rice. 
The effects of various temperatures during storage 00 the germination. 
power of hulled rice are as Table 8ー 1show. 
Table 8. 
Germina.ting ca.pa.city of hulled ri伺錦町eda.it岨ght， "Kibiho ". 
Dale put in germinalion 1邑 t
Tempera. Muislu問
25・ture 。fri四 9. 24 8. 24・ 9. 24・ 10. 
Julzy 。r、Aug. AUI(. Sept 1.IOct. Ocl. Nnv. Nov. Dec. 19 
% % 予4 9896 .0 
% % 1 % % % % % % 
9% 6.5
% % 
Ro。皿temp・ 10 98.0 99.0 99.5 99.5197.0 97.0 98.0 97・5 97・5 97・5 90.0 9l.5 
H H 12 98.5 99.0 99.0 93.5 95.0 93・5 g6.0 94.0 95・5 96.0 93.0 93・5 67・0 75.5 
骨 骨 14 91.5 81・5 85.5 84-5 86.0 62.0 67.5 46.5 41.S 42.0 46.0 35.5 31.0 27.5 
" " 16 66.5 51.0 33・5 15.0 40 1.5 0.5 。 。 一 一 一
30'・c 10 96.5 100.0 98.5 94.5 99.0 97.5 97.0 g6.0 97.0 99.0 g6.0 92.5 94.5 93.0 
" 12 98.5 95・0 96.0 96.0 94・5 92.5 93・5 88.0 78.0 63・5 52.5 18.5 16.5 7.0 
1 14 l}6.0 80.0 86.0 79・5so・5 58.5 56.0 44-5 zl}.5 19・5 5・0 2.5 。 。
h 16 57・0 30.5 23.5 7・5 35 1.5 。 。 一 一 一 一
35・c 10 99.0 99.0 gl}・5199.0 gl}.5 98.0 98.5 97.0 g6.0 81.51 82.0 l}9・5
1 12 98.5 94・5 89・5151.0 1l.5 1.5 2.0 。 。
1 14 s4-5 79・5 61.01 17・5 0.5 。 。
1 16 41.5 13.0 。 。 一一
40・c 10 97.0 95.5 98.5 <)8.0 96.5 89.0 72•0 6S.0 50.0 42・5 10.0 2.0 1.5 。
" 12 88.0 27.0 3・0 。 。 一 一 一 一 一
" 14 57・0 1.0 。 。 一 一 一 』ー
h 16 6.0 。 。 一 一 一 一 一 一
Table 9. 
Germinating capa.city of hulled rice stored in ventila.tion， 11 Kibiho"・.
Date pu 1 ingermination test 
Teml瞳la- Moisture 
25111811119 引ぺ勾Il主lAture of ri田 ~í~ 1 9・ 24・ 25・ 9・ 24・ 9・!95Aug AUH&pt・Sept1 Oct.  Oct. 1 Nov. Nov.1 Dec.1 Dec.1 t;9 Feb. 
ラ6 % % % % % % 
9ラ86.5 
% % % % 
98%.096% .0
% 
R∞m temp 10 99.5 100.0 98.5 99.0 <)8.0 94.5 99.0 g6.5 100.0 98.0 19・5
1 H 12 97.5 97.0 93.0 95.5 80.5 73.5 84.5 65.0 38.5 44-5 65.0 64.0 66.5 52.0 
'1 " 14 90.0 88.0 74.0 22.0 7.0 3・5 。 。 一 一、.
" " 16 45.0 42.0 22.0 3.0 。 。 一 一 一 一 一
30'・c 10 g6.5 99.0 99・5 99.0 98.0 100.。100.0 97・5 82.5 92.5 79.5 79.0 60.5 41.5 
" 12 97.5 <)8.5 g6.5 93.5 645 ∞.0 62.5 32.5 9.0 6.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 。
1 14 86.5 74.5 79.0 23.5 5.5 5.0 。 。 一 一 一 一 一
1 16 62・5 33・5 13・5 2.5 。 。 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
350C 10 roo.O 100.0 g6.5 97.5 <)8.0 98.0 96.0 93.0 90.5 90.5 67・5 7-0 45.0 42.5 
" 12 g6.5 98.5 90.0 63・0 24.0 ll.O ll.5 6.5 。 。 一 一 一
1 14 82.0 72.5 70.0 34.5 8.5 2.5 。 。 一 一 一 一
" 16 42.5 E牛5 3.0 。 一 一 一 一 一 一
400C 10 <)8.5 Eα).0 98.5 97.0 98.5 95.0 99.0 98.5 72.0 60.5 49.5 58•0 32.5 5・5
" 12 97.5 90.0 52.0 23.5 9・5 4・5 4・5 1.0 。 。 一 一 一
" 14 76，S 42.0 290 8.0 3.5 。 。一 一 -晶 一 一 一
1 16 7・5 2.0 0.5 。 。 一 一 一 一 一 一
Table 10. 
0色rminating樋，pacityof hulled ri伺 storedai1'"色Ight，“Om脱出"
Date put in germination test 
Tempera. Moisture 
ture 。friα 
JZ9u5l2y • 8 9. 24・ 812519 24. 9・ 24・ 10. Z牛 JT9・Gl|jaZa 9・Aug. Aug. Sept.1 Sept.1 Oct. 白 t.Nov.1 Nov. Dec. Dec. Feb. 
% % % ~匂 % ラ品 % ヲら % % ヲー % % % % 
R∞m lemp. 10 98.5 96.5 96.5 95.0 99.0 95.5 95・5 97・5 83・5 81.0 匂.0 73・5 75.0 76.5 
" " 12 92・5 95.0 93.0 85・5 84-0 82.5 88.5 74.0 75.0 75.0 71.5 60.0 43・5 51.5 
1 1 14 81・5 7S.5 67・0 67・0 58•0 38.0 35.0 35・5 15.0 13・5 14.0 10.5 10.0 4-5 
1 1 16 53・5 41.0 20.5 9.0 6.0 2.0 0・5 。 。一 一 一 一 一
30'・c 10 96.0 96.5 96.0 95.5 96.5 95.0 93・5 93.0 90.0 86.5 81.5 84.0 74・5 74.0 
" 12 95.0 94・5 匂.5 91.0 83・0 84.5 78.5 63・0 50.0 47.0 41.0 14・5 5・0 。
" 14 78.0 73-5 75.0 56.0 50.0 37.0 37.0 21.5 。 。一 一 一 一
" 16 39.0 24.5 26.0 11.5 2.5 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一
35・c 10 97.5 96.0 98.0 93.0 96.5 90.0 88.5 89.0 52.0 53・0 45.0 42.5 36.5 30•0 
1 12 SS.5 SS.o 82.0 29.0 6.0 4-0 0.5 。 。一 一 一 一
1 14 70.5 56.0 30.0 1.0 1.0 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一
1 16 28.5 10.5 3・5 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
40・c 10 97.0 96.5 95.0 87.0 61.5 32.0 22.0 7.0 。 。一 一 一 一
1 12 85・5 7.0 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一
1 14 15.0 。 。 一 一 一 一 一 一
1 16 6.5 3.0 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
Table 11. 
Germinating capacity of hulled ri関前oredin ventUat1on， H Omachi "・
Date put in germination test 
Tempera. Moisture 
JI2u95l2y . 8 ture 
。frice 9. 24崎 8. 25. 9. 24-I 9. 24- 10. 24. 
Aug. Aug. &pt. Sept. Oct. Oct.1 Nov. Nov. 主凪 Dec. Jan・Jan.1Feb. 1929 
ラー % % % % % ラ4 9%8.594ラ4.5 
ラ4 % % % ~" 予岳R∞園陸mp. 10 9~ト5 98.5 97.0 97.5 94-5 95.0 83・0 87.0 74-5 87・0 79.0 42•0 
1 1 12 93・5 93.5 SS.5 66.5 47・5 40.5 54.0 22.5 20.0 20.5 JZ.5 19.0 I~O 15.5 
" ' 14 87.0 72•0 43.0 4.0 1.0 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一
静 1 16 48.0 26.0 8.0 1.5 1.0 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
30・c 10 98.0 98.0 97・5 94・5 98.0 95.0 94-0 90.0 89.0 70.0 56.0 45.5 25.5 11.0 
1 12 9-4ト5 92.0 86，5 69・5 40.5 38.5 4J.5 5.0 。 。一 一 一
" 14 77.5 65.0 33・5 8.0 1.0 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一
" 16 44，5 17・5 11.0 8.0 1.0 0.5 。
。一 -ー 一 一 一 一
35・c 10 93.5 95.0 96.5 98.0 93・5 88.5 87・5 84・0 55・5 43.5 35.0 29.0 19.5 19.0 
1 12 95.0 86.0 71.5 42.5 9・5 2.5 。 。一 一 一 一 一
1 14 71.5 68.5 38.0 11.5 2.5 0.5 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一
" 16 ]8.0 8.5 1.5 
。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
40'・c 10 96.5 94.0 95.0 96.0 88.0 88.5 84・5 76.5 22.5 18.5 13.5 13.0 14・5 1.5 
" 12 72.5 51.0 42.0 10.5 2.5 2.0、 1.5 。 。一 一 一 一 一H 14 45.四 12.0 2.5 。 。 一 一 一 一 一
H 
• 
16 4-0 。 。一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一
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According to Tab!e 8-11 the following e能ctsof various temperatures as 
a condition of storage on the germination power of rice can be seen. 
Influence of Temperatu開5during Storage釦 dMoistu同 ofRice 
upon Germination power. 
1 ) Room tempera如re:ー
At the room temperature， the rice with 10% moisture retained its germina-
tion power perfect!y， the rice in the air-tight storage was particularly well 
retained. 
τne rice with 12% moisture preserved the germination power wel! in the 
air-tight storage， but in the venti!ated storage it was bad. 
When the 'rpoisture of rice was 14% the germination power decreased 
graduaIly during the storage; in the ventiIated storage， particuIarly the preser-
vation of germination power was bad. 
The rice with 16% moisture lost the germination power quickly， not on11 
in the air-tight storage， but also in the ventiIated storage. When it was stored 
in ventiIation the preservation of vitaIity was esp目 iaIlybad (Fig. 10). 
Fig. 10. 
Germinatingωpaoity of hulled rice，“Kibiho". 
At r∞m tem戸ratu問.
Moisture 10% air.tight 
卸 12% n 
n 14% n 
n 1も%一'
n 10% 'ventilated 
H 12% n 
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210 180 150 120 90 60 30 
。
DL1ration of storage， indays. 
2) 30oC:ー
At the temperature 30oC， the germination power of rice w剖 pen民tIy
p問詑nred，when the moisture of rice w部 10%and the rice w回 storedair-tight. 
But It was worse， when the rice was stored in ventilation. 
The rice with moisture 12 % in the air-tight storage 戸田町vedthe ger.・
mination power welI， but a Iitle worse than the rice with moisture 10%. 
When itwas ventiIated， the result was bad. 
The rice with moisture 14% lost its germination power graduaIly. 
ventiIated， the result was much worse th祖 bythe air-tight storage. 
When 
M. KONDO姐 dT. OKAMURA: 
τbe rice with moisture 16% lost its vitality quickly， when stored， not 
onlyair-tight， but also ventilated. When itwas ventilated， the preservation of 
vitality was pa凶cularlybad (Fig. 11). 
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Fig. 11. 
Germinating capaci色yof hulled rice， "Kibiho". 
At 3d・C.
-ーMoisture 10% air.tight 
・・・ 1 12% 1 
・・ " 14% ρ 
・・ " 16% " 
ー- " 10% ventilated 
--- h 12% .， 
一-" 14" .， 














Duration of storage， indays. 
3) 3SoC:，ー
The rice with the moisture 10%， inthe air-tight storage， preserved its 
germination power fairly well. But， when the rice was stored in ventilation 
the preservation of gennination power was somewhat worse. 
Of the rice with moisture of 12%， 14%， 16%， the preservation of 
germination po~er w錨 alwaysbad， by the rice with moisture 16% especially 
bad. When itwas ventilaled， the result was a litle better than in the air-tight 
storage (Fig. 12). 
(See Figure 12 on next page.) 
4) 4ooC:ー
When出emoisture of rice w踊 10%，the germination power of rice was 
preserved well for duration of 3-4 months， after which time， the vitaHty 
'decreased suddenly. 1n the air-tight storage the preservation of vitality was 
. worse than in the ventitated storage. 
Ofthe rice with the moistures of 12%， 14係 and16%， the preservation of 
gennination power was bad. When itwas stored air-tight， itsresult was worse 
than the ventilated storage (Ffg. 13). 
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Influence of Temperatu問5during Storage and Moisture of Rice 
upon Germination power. 
Fig. 12. 
Germinating capacity of hulled rice， 11 Kibiho"・
At 3S・c.
ー-Moisture 10% air-tight _ _.， 12% ，. 
--.， 14% ，. ....，. 16% .， 
一 .， 10% ventilated . .， 12% .， 一-.， 14% .， 
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D.1ration of stnrage， indays. 
Fig. 13. 
Germinat'泊gcapacity of hulled rice， fI Kibiho "・
At 4O.C. 
一 Moisture10% air.tigbt 
・・・ .， 12'" .， 
.ー- ，. 14% .， .， 16% .， 
ーー .， 10% ventilated -一.， 12%・，
.ー_ .， 14% .， 
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。
D.1同tinnof storage， indays. 
From the above data the foIlowing conclusions were reached. lf rice 
sltould be stored at the room tem.炉開如何，it should be dried to moisture I2鴨側d
切 tair-tight， then the gïげmina~きowerwould be preserved会吋ect/y・ fjγice 
sltou/d be jJrese拘 edat 30oC， itshould be dried to IO鴫悦dstureand stored 
air-tight. fj rice sltould be stored at 350C， itshot#d be dried to IO鴫 orles 
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moislure and stored aかtiglt. 1[ rice should oe stored at 400 C， itshould be d，.ied 
10 les than IO% moisture and stored in ventilation. At 350 C and 400 C. tlze rice 
with moisture I 2~ preserves the germination power ve.ヴ伽めん
B. Effects 0/ moisture of rice on i，ぉgermi初'at，山花伊wer.
At the same'time， we can see from Table 8-11， the in日uencesof various 
moistures of rice upon the preservation of its germination power， when the rice 
is stored either air-tight or ventilated.τne foIIowing facts are confirmed. 
1) IO% moisture:ー
As the room temperature or 300C， and in the air-tight storage， the preser-
vation of the germination power of hulled rice with moisture 10% was very 
g∞d. Even when it was ventilated， the result was also good， but a IitIe 
worse than by the air-tight storage. 
At 350C， and in the air-tight storage， the preservation of germination 
power was aIso g'α対. When it was ventilated， the result was a litle worse 
than by the air-tight storage. 
At 40oC， the preservation of the germination power was fairly good， when 
it was ventilated， but worse when it was stored air-tight (Fig. 14). 
Fig. 14・
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Duration of storage， indays. 
2) I2% moisture:ー
At出eroom temperature and in the air-tight storage， the preservation of 
gennination pow町 ofrice was very good. When it was ventilated the result 
was much worse. 
Influence of Temperatures during Storage and Moisture of Rice 
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At 300C and in the air-tight storage， the preservation of the germination 
pow町 wasfairly g∞d. When velltilated， however， it was bad. 
At 3SoC and 40oC， the preservation of the vitality of rice was bad， either 
in the air-tight storage or in the ventilated storage. In the air-tight storage 
the result was especially bad (Fig. 15). 
Fig. 15・
Germinating capacity of hulled rice，“Kibiho". 
Moisture 12%. 
_ーR∞mtemperatu町， air-tight 
--- JO'C " 
ーー 35-C " 
4<fC " 
-ー R∞mtemperature， ventilated 
・・・ JO'C " 
.ー- 35・'c " 
..... 40・c " 
。
JO 60 90 120 150 I&> 210 
日uationof storage， inda戸・
3) I4% moisture:ー
By the moisture 14%， the preservation of vitality was generally rather 
bad. Among others， however， atthe room temp町atureand in the air-tight 
storage the ptes町vationof germination power was better. But when ventilated 
the result was much worse. The writers' opinion is that， ifthe rice is stored at 
a lower temperature than the room temperature， particularly in summer， its
germination pow町 shouldbe preserved well. 
At 300C and in the air-tight storage， the preservation of the germination 
power was fairly g∞d， but when ventilated the result was very bad. 
At 3SoC and 40oC， the preservation of vitality Was veηr bad. Par-
ticularly， the result was very bad， when the rice was stored air-tight (Fig. 16). 
(See Figure 16 on next page.) 
4) I6% mois陶re:ー
The preservation of the germination pow町 wasalways bad. At the room 
temperature and 3ooC， the preservation of vitality was better in the air.tight 
storage th胡 inthe ventilated storage， but at 3SoC and 400C it was the cont-
rary (Fig. 17). 
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Fig. 16. 
Germinating capacity of huIled rice，“Kibiho". 
Moistu問 14%.
ー-Room temperature， air.tight 
・・ JO"C 。




.ー- 35'・'c ~ 
叫++ 4O"C。
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以uationof storage， indays. 
Fig. 17・
Germinating capacity of hulled ri伺，“Kib血0".
Moisture 16%. 
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DQration of storage， inda戸・
Summarizing the data given above， the writers reach the following 
conclusion. 
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Wlzen tke kulled rice is d，.itd to the悦oistureIO~ゐ ， and stored at theγ'Oom 
tem.炉開加す'I! or 300 C ai，.tight， the preservati.偶 oftke germina説側 poweris 
peifect. At 350 C tke result is a lt"tle worse， but yet failγly good. 
羽erice with m侃'stureI29んca見 reta:弘知ge1"1i叫制御常食ower悦 η切el，if it 
i's stored at the room temperature and air-tight. 
01 the rice with moisture I件、伽会吋ectpreservah~偶 of ger:叩;natiol得
金剛erat the room tempeγ似 γ'eisγ'tlther dijftcult， but if it is stored at lower 
tnn炉rature，tlte rcsult would oe good. 
lftke向“開tainsI69んmoisture，ぬ preservationof tke vt'ality is di.ftc協.
There is another important fact to be added here. The materials of 
Experiment 2 and 3 were quite same.τhey were harvested in Autumn 1927. 
ln Experiment 2， the storage experiment began on the 1st of May 1928， and 
at that time it was not hot. But in Experiment 3， the storage experiment 
began on the 9th of July 1928， when it was already veη，hot. Comparing the 
results of both experiments， there is a great difference， i. e. by Experiment 
3 the preservation of the vitality was much worse than by Experiment 2. In 
the writers' opinion it is the effect of the time of beginning of the air-tight 
storage. The writers r，民ommend，therefore， tobegin tke storage of rice in 
the c，必 anddry season， but never in tke hot and wet s軍備on.
Chapter IV. Discussion. 
It is a well known fact， that the moisture of rice and the temperature 
during storage e能ctthe preservation of germination power of rice. According 
to the writers' opinion， ifthe vitality of rice is preserved perfectly as new rice， 
it shows， that changes of quality of rice scarcely ever happend. lt is very 
important， therefore， tostore rice in such a way as to conserve its vitality in 
safety. In the three experiments descrived above， the investigation was to 
make clear the relations between the moisture of rice， the temperature during 
storage， and the preservation of vitality of rice. 
A. Mt.ぬ加γ'(!01 rice. 
When the hulled rice with moisture 10% is stored air-tight at the r∞m 
temperature or at the lower temperature than 300C， the rice c組 retainits 
gennination power perfectJy for a long time. By Experiment 2， moreover， the 
writers observed， that the rice with moisture 10%， stored from May 1St to 
November at 3SoC and 400C， retained the germination power verγwell. 
At 3SoC or lower temperature， the air-tight storage is better than the ventilated 
storage， at400C， however， the air-tight storage is worse than the ventilated 
storage， as a condition of the pres釘vationof germination power. F or the 
storage of rice at 400C， 10% of moisture is， however， rath町 toomuch， and rice 
、
， 
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should be more dried to less moisture or it should be neces担 ryto attach a 
drying apparatus to the vessels. Otherweise， itshould be stored rath町 in
ventilation so as to let its moisture escape. 
I回 1)at Formosa， a subtropical island of ]apan， saw， that rice seeds 
(unhulled rice) with moisture of less than 1 1 % retained the germination pow町
戸市ctly18 months， while rice seeds wi出 moistureof more than 1 1 %， on the 
contrary， lost it entirely. The rice seeds with moisture 6.9~ retained 98.5% 
germination power even after 32 months. SUZUTA9) a1so at Formo日， stored 
rice seeds with CaCI2; after 4 months the moisture became 6-7 % and after 
17 months 3-4%; after 2 years he saw， that the formosa rice seeds retained 
99.4% germination pow町，japaneserice seeds 93・4% . Summarizing the above 
mentioned investigations of Iso， SUZUTA and writers' own， it is clear that，ず珂ce
is thoroughly dried to /ess tltan IO鴨，itc仰向tainfor a 10llg tjme its germination 
抑 'iJer伊r{ectlyat a temperature初開 αshiglt as 350・400C.‘
SUZUTA10) reported， that drying of rice seeds at 700C for 24 hours， or at 
3かー700Cfor 5 days， did not hurt their vitality at a1. ]ONESめ r句>orteda1so， 
that an exposure of dry rice seeds for one hour at 1580 F (7ooC) did not a能ct
germination.τberefore， itshould be clearly understood， that unhu11ed rice 
can be dried， at700C or lower temperature， tomoisture of less than 10折，
without reduction of the vitality. 
The hu11ed rice with moisture 12% or less can retain its vitality completety 
for several years， when it is stored air-tight at the room temperature. At 250C 
and 3ooC， it retains the vitality well t∞. when stored air-tight. At 35 oC， the 
vitality decrea!es gradually and at 400C itis lost entirely. At 350C and 400C 
it should be， therefore， necessary to attach a drying apparatus to the vessels， 
otherweise it should be stored rather in ventiIation， but its result is not 曲uch
effective for the preservation of the vitality. 
Accordl知iKto the writers' 0.全in:匂民向Iltete悦抑rateclir.附 :telike tlu悦ai悦 iα:nd
of Japan (=Hrmdo)， Itulled rice s.恥'uldbe preserved in safi均 forsl何 eralyears， 10
keep its vi，加lity，w/ten tm r;αis dried 10 I 2~ん moisturt 側'dstO'.γ'1d air-tiglt. 
When rice contains 14併 moisture，the perfect preservation of its gennina-: 
tion power for several years， israther dificult. But， ifit is possible to store 
rice cool， particularly in summer， and air-tight， itwould be preserved weIl. 
At 250C， the result of storage is rather bad， at300C or at higher ternperature， 
the germination power decreases very much. If you want to store hulled rice 
with moisture 14%， at35-4ο。C，to conserve its germination power， itis 
necess訂Yto attach a drying apparatus to a vessel， inorder to ab鈎 rb，tbe 
moisture. At high temperature， the ventilated storage is better than the air-
tight storage， but its effect is veη， slight. 
When rice contains 16% moisture， itis not fit for storage at a1. In either 
air-tight or ventilated storage， atr∞m-temperature， or particularly at higher 
temperature， it is always di伍cultto preserve its vitality. At r∞mtempぽature
or at 3ooC， the air-tight storage is better than the ventilated storage， at350C 
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and 40oC， on the contrary， the venti1ated storage is better than the air-tight 
storage. TASAWAll) reported that， by rice with moisture 16--19% stored at 
30oC， the preservation of germination power was bad， and particularly in the 
air-tight storage it was worse. We can say that rice with moisture r6% 01' 
more， socalled " so/t n'ce " ，prodl悦 edin tlze Nortlt.-E.副総問委αγtofJap.蛾 ，is 0，叫 of
queSti011 of storage at al. This soft rice must be consumed before summer or 
dried .thocoughly for stol'age， orit must be put in cold storage. 
B. Temperature dun'ng storage. 
1n the preceeding paragraph of moisture， the effect of temp町at町.eduring 
storage on the preserVation of germination power was discussed to-gether， but 
it is easier understood to repeat the discussion about temp町aturebriefly again. 
At room temperature of Okayama， oc at lower temperature， i. e. at the 
temperate climate‘hulled rice can retain its germination power a very long 
time， ifit is dried to 12% and stored air-tight. At 250 C it is the same. 
lnpr.低.t'ce，tlzer，ザ"ore，/01' tl.e storage of ，.ice for several years， n'ce should be dried 
to I2'"ん01'Ul S側 ec，αses r外側stureand kept ai，.匂弘
For the storage at 300C or at lower temperature， rice must be dried to 
moisture 10ー 12%and kept air-tight. 
At 350C， the rice must be dried to a moisture of 10% or less， and stored 
air-tight. 
At 40oC， the rice must be dried to a moisture of less than 10%， and a 
drying apparatus attached to each vessel. Y AMAGAMI at Okayama has invented， 
according to the writers' suggestion， the air-tight zinc vessels for storage of 
rice and agricultural seeds， with a moisture absorbing apparatus， using Caql 
inside of vessels. 
1n a hot climate like Formosa， the Philippine islands， the Malay Peninsula， 
Java， 1ndia etc.， where rice is the principal food of the people， itis recom-
mended that rice be thoroughly dried to a moisture of less th祖 10%and to 
store air-tight in a vessel with a dryinεap伊 ratus. If it is not possible to dηF 
rice to a moisture of less than 10% and if is necessary to store it at 40oC， itis 
rather to be recommended that it be stored in ventilation so as to let its 
moisture escape. 
C. Co;吋α:risonof aiγ~tigktness and旬開:tilation.
The effects of air-tightness or ventilation on the storage of rice is di能I官 1t，
according as the moisture of rice and the temperature in the period. From 
the results ofthe experiments， we see the following facts about the comparison 
of both conditions. 
From the point of tempera出rein the period : 
I. At the room-temperature， a仕-tightnessis better than ventilation as a 
condition of storage. V，rhen rice is dried to 10μor 12% moisture， the 
former is especially much better than the later. 
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2. At 300C it is the same as the above， and when rice dried to 10% 
moisture， air-tightness is esp民凶lybetter than ventilation. 
3. At 350C and in moisture of 10%， air-tightness is better than ventilation as 
a condition of storage， inmoisture of 12-16%， the results of air-tight or 
ventilated storage are about the same， or the latter may be a Iitle better， 
but the results of both are bad. 
4- At 40oC， ventilation is always better than air-tightness as a condition of 
storage. 
From the point of moisture of rice: 
I. When moisture of rice is 10%， atthe room-temperature or at the tempera-
ture to 350C， air-tightness is better， at400C on the contrarγ， ventilation 
is bettel" than the other as a condition of storage. 
2. When moisture of rice is 12%， at the room temperature and at the 
temperature to 30oC， air-tightness is better. at 350C， on the contrary， 
ventilation is somewhat better， at400C ventilation is better than the other， 
as a condition of storage. 
3. When rice contains 14% moisture， atthe room-temperature.組 dat the 
temperature to 30oC， air-tightness is better， at35-40oC， on出econtrary， 
ventilation is better than the other， asa condition of storage. 
4. When rice contains 16% moisture， atthe r∞m temperature and 3ooC， 
air-tightness is better， at35-40oC， ventilation is better than the other， as 
a condition of storage. 
ln short， we can say， ifmoisture of rice is small and teψ rature in tlu 
period is low， ai~t;なんtnessis 6etter tkan ventilatwn， ifmoisture of伐eis great 
and temperature kig/t on tlu contraヴ・ ventilat"onis a litle better tlzan air-tigkt-
ness， asa cOlldition of storage of kulledぽ'e.
Summ町y.
Summarlzing the data given above， the writers reach the following 
conclusions about the safest methods of storage of hulled rice. 
1. At the lower temperature than 250C， the rice should be dried to 
moisture 12% and stored air-tight. 
2. At 30oC， rice should be dried to moisture ICト 12%and stored air-tight. 
3. At 350C， rice should be dried to moisture 10% or less and stored 
air-tight. 
4. At 40oC， rice should be dried to less than 10%， and stored air-tight， 
attaching a drying apparatus to the vessel. 
5. When rice contains moisture of 10-12%， itshould be stored at a 
lower temperature than 300C and air-tight. Then the rice retains its 
germination power perfectly for a long time. 
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6. When rice contains moisture of 14% J it is difficult to perf民 tlyconserve 
the germination power. But， when it is stored cool in summer， and 
air-tight， the vitality is preserved well. 
7. When the moisture of rice is 16%， the preservation of its germination 
power for a long time is very di而cult，particulary so at a higher tempera-
ture than 3ooC. It must be ~ored in cold. 
8. The results of the three experiments given above， show that in order to 
conserve the germination power of hulled rice， the conditions of storage 
must be so controlled， that the moisture of rice is kept to 10-12併， that 
the temperature is lower than 300C and that it is to be stored air-tight. 
9. The storage must be begun during the cold and dη， season. 
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